
 

In study, TAVR is superior to surgery for low-
risk patients with aortic valve stenosis
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A multicenter clinical trial has found that transcatheter aortic valve
replacement (TAVR) performed better than open-heart surgery in low-
risk patients with severe aortic stenosis. The study found that one year
after the procedure, the rate of death, stroke, or rehospitalization was
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significantly lower with TAVR than with surgery.

The results were presented during the late-breaking clinical trials session
at the American College of Cardiology Conference in New Orleans and
were simultaneously published online in the New England Journal of
Medicine.

"When TAVR was introduced, it was regarded as an alternative for
patients who were too sick to undergo open-heart surgery. Today's
findings suggest that TAVR may be superior to surgery, even for
patients with low operative risk," said Martin B. Leon, MD, a professor
of medicine at Columbia University Vagelos College of Physicians and
Surgeons, director of the Center for Interventional Vascular Therapy at
NewYork-Presbyterian/Columbia University Irving Medical Center, and
principal investigator of the trial.

An estimated 5 million adults in the U.S. have aortic stenosis—a buildup
of calcium in the aortic valve that can lead to heart failure. Patients
previously had to undergo open-heart surgery to have the valve replaced.
But many who most needed valve replacement were too sick or frail to
undergo surgery.

For nearly a decade, TAVR has provided a less invasive option for these
patients. In TAVR, doctors thread a catheter through an artery in the
groin and into the heart so that a new aortic valve can be fitted inside the
diseased valve without surgically opening the chest.

As many as 400,000 patients around the world have had TAVR since it
was first introduced in the mid-2000s.

The first PARTNER (Placement of AoRtic TraNscathetER) trial,
published in 2010 and led by Leon, found that the procedure
dramatically reduced the risk of death among inoperable patients—less
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than 10 percent of those with severe aortic stenosis—compared to those
managed medically; in subsequent PARTNER trials, published in 2011
and 2016, TAVR was also found to be effective for patients with high-
and intermediate-risk of death or serious complications from surgery.

But researchers did not know how TAVR would compare to surgery in
the vast majority of patients who are considered good candidates for
open surgery. In the new study, PARTNER 3, the researchers enrolled
1,000 patients from 71 centers with severe aortic stenosis and an
operative risk of less than 2 percent (surgical risk of less than 4 percent
is considered low). The patients were randomized to have TAVR with
the SAPIEN 3 balloon-expandable valve or surgical aortic valve
replacement.

At one year after the procedure, 42 patients (8.5 percent) in the TAVR
group had died, had a stroke, or were hospitalized for a heart-related
problem or surgical complication compared with 68 patients (15.1
percent) in the surgery group, a 46 percent reduction.

At 30 days, TAVR patients had fewer strokes and occurrences of new-
onset atrial fibrillation than surgical patients. The average hospital stay
was shorter for TAVR patients (3 days vs. 7 days for surgical patients).

"The main limitation of the study is that the current results reflect
outcomes after one year, which isn't long enough to assess the long-term
durability of the replacement valve," said Leon. "Patients in the study
will be followed for at least 10 years so that we can measure their long-
term outcomes and inform the medical community."

The paper is titled, "Transcatheter Aortic-Valve Replacement with a
Balloon-Expandable Valve in Low-Risk Patients," and was published
online in the New England Journal of Medicine.
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  More information: Michael J. Mack et al, Transcatheter Aortic-Valve
Replacement with a Balloon-Expandable Valve in Low-Risk Patients, 
New England Journal of Medicine (2019). DOI:
10.1056/NEJMoa1814052
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